
A glass-and-steel residence in Scottsdale provides an

urban architect with the ultimate chance to experiment
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the hon.re he designed and built in Scottsdaie,Ariz., and you

will get an earful on more than just earthly bricks and mor-
tar. You will r-eceive a dose of divine insight. "l think it was

SaintAugustine," he says,"who described beaury as the splen-

dor of truth. Itt not that you have to use the most expensive

materials when building a house. You have to r.rse really gr-eat

materials in a vety simple and elegant way. Iti hor,v you com-
pose the materials and how yor.r join them together that

makes sor-nething luxurious and elegant."

For Hovey, president of Optima, a Chicago-based real estate

development firm, srrnplicity may pertain to his palette of
materials but not to his architectural vision. Cloud Chaser, for
example, includes only five stluctural components-steel,
sandblasted concrete block, Douglas fir and concrete and

bamboo floors-but they ar-e arranged as meticulously as

stained glass.
'When Hovey, a native of New Zealand, grew festless with

Chicago's predictable landscape in 2000, he launched a coast-

to-coast search for a new challenge. He found it in Scottsdale's

Desert Mountain communiry. To build within the develop-
mentt 8,000 acres, F{ovey would have to respect the sitei
naturai topography. Ther-e would be no grading en masse

and no wanton destruction ofindigenous vegetation. Instead,

Hovey would seek original residentiai answers to foreign ter-
rain. "'What I'm trying to do is discover a way to live in the

desert, see the desert, experience the fantastic plant life and

vegetation of the desert and, at the same time, be fully
enclosed and pr-otected {iom the harsh elements of the

desert," he explains.

He settled on the aptly named Saguaro Forest, an enclave

in Desert Mountain, for Cloud Chaser. The house overlooks
a sea of cacti."The cacti give Saguaro Forest a certain roman-
tic qualiry," Hovey observes. "To me, a cactus is better than a

Mir6 sculpture. It's so interesting to look at."

So is Cloud Chaser. It is one of four Desert Mountain res-

idences Hovey has built on a somewhat experimental basis;he

is working on tvvo multifamily r-esidential projects, one in
Phoenix and another in Scottsdale (Optima specializes in
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WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY

Far right: Ceramic

vessels by local artist

Jeremy Briddell com-

plement the George

Nakashima bench in

the foyer. The dining

room's eight white

leather Mies van der

Rohe Brno chairs are

from Hovey's collection.

Right: Rooms are

clearly defi ned, despite

the house's open floor

plan. The foyer, dining

and living rooms are

stacked atop the recre-

ational room and out-

door courtyard.

designing and building multifr-ily residences), and he wanted
to explore the nuances ofdesert construction by first build-
ing on a smaller scale. In Cloud Chaser, Hovey learned how
to maximize passive solar energy. He integrated 14-foot steel

overhangs into the houset design (similar features will appear

in the muhifamily residences he is building) and positioned
the house to receive more natural light during the winter and

less during the summer.
"Some architects only design buildings from the outside,"

Hovey says. "They're only concerned about when they drive
by in the car-what does their building look like? I believe

that the building has to be good in every sense of the word.
It has to function well-the heating and cooling have to be

good, the plan arrangement has to be good, the materials have

to be good. It has to last a long time; it has to have structural
integriry and it has to be beautiful."

The house's primary areas-the master suite, living and

dining rooms and kitchen-occupy the second level. Access

to the first floor is gained by way of an outdoor staircase and,

inside, steel stairs where each tread is cantilevered offa sand-

blasted concrete-block wall. Butt-glazed glass walls form the

bulk of the homet boundaries, yet a street-side, perforated,
concrete-block screen wall protects the interior from the

curious glances of passersby. Even the glass is subject to a

shielding treatment-a fllm is sandwiched inside to block
damaging tIV rays.
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Courryards and balconies also ease the house'.s transitior-r

into the desert. "lt's impoltant in the desert to create shelteled
outdoor space becrLlse of the harshness of the sLlruttet and the
.uvinter," Hovey says. In Cloud Ch:rser, courryards ale present
rt the entrv (replete rvith a linear reflecting pool) and on the
lowel platform, rvhere the shad,v, landscaped space offers
refuge to srvimmels in the negative-edge pool :urd to those
rvandering betrveen the gr.rest suite and the recrertion loonr.
Even the staircase and w:rlkrvry betr,veen the rrvo courty:rrds
form a vertical, collrtyardlike space-a tlansition. ironically,
berrveen transitional spaces. Terrlces, meanrvhile, rvhich jr.rt

out fiom the r-naster suite and kitchen, act as stark, direct con-
nections to the great dusty beyond.

Cloud Chaser's abr.rndance of space is, in Hoveys opinion,
its gr-eatest lr-rxury. It is both tangible (7,200 sqr,rare feet of liv-
able roorn) and intangible-through the vier,vs that encompass

a panoramx of cacti, rock irnd desert. Norvhere is the lavishness

of space better underlir.red than in the 63-foot-long,21-foot-
rvide living rnd dining rcon'r rvith 1.{-foot ceilings.As ifknow-
ing better than to block the viervs, the furniture floats torvard

the center of the rcom and creates a compelling partnership of
clean lines (in the sofa and rug) and narrlral cr,rrves (in the
George Nakashima redr,vo o d-r oot coffee table).

"One of the magical eiements about Mr. Hovey's houses I
discoveled 'uvhen I stepped inside the house just after all the
glass had been put in," says Maria Dar,vson, principal of Darv-
son DesisnAssociates Ltd."I was amazed-without filrniture,
the room didn't look empry"

Darvson, who helped Hovey select and place fulnitr-rre as

rvell as choose colrntertop and cabinet materials, recognizes
how the ar-chitecture can easiiy overshadow rvhat is inside. Yet
for: all its porver, it is strangely vr-rlnerabie, too. Low kitchen
coLlntertops, a floating rvall of kitchen cabinerry, a sliding door
to the master suite and an overall lack of compartmentaliza-
tion imbue Cloud Chaser with a strong sense of overt open-
ness. It has, in essence, an honest face that would do Saint
Augr.rstine proud. G

David Hovey, Optima lnc., 847.835.8400, www.optimaweb.com

Maria Dawson, Dawson Design Associates Ltd., 602.955.3099
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